Biodiversity as an Indicator of Success
Abstract:
With numerous dam-related projects to
draw from, dam removal and modification
have proven to have substantial benefits
to biodiversity. An analysis of 32 dams
throughout Minnesota watersheds found
The diversity and abundance of fish and
that fish species richness decreased, on
mussel communities in river ecosystems has
average, by 43% upstream of the first
decreased significantly over the years. Here
complete barrier dam. The removal of 12
are a few startling facts:
of these dams resulted in the return of an
kk The extinction rate for North American average of 67% of the absent species. Of
these 12 removal projects, the biological
freshwater species is estimated to be
response at four of these dam removal
5 times the rate of terrestrial species,
which is comparable to that for tropical projects are presented here: Appleton
Milldam, Breckenridge Dam, Minnesota
rainforests.1
Falls Dam, and Flandrau Dam.
kk Of the remaining 700 species of fishes
in North American, 39% are considered Channel restoration projects have also
proven to have beneficial impacts to
imperiled.2
biodiversity and stream health. The two
kk Sturgeons are the most imperiled group projects presented here, Lawndale Creek
of species overall with 85% of the 27
and Whitewater River, were large projects
species at risk of extinction, most of
that replaced channelized reaches with
3
which are critically endangered.
meandering channels, designed using
kk The current population of lake sturgeon reference reach information. The result
was restoration of stable channels with
is estimated to be at less than 1% of
diverse substrates and habitats. The aquatic
their historic abundance.
communities responded with increased
kk Freshwater mussels are among the most diversity and abundance of fish, especially
endangered group of organisms on
the less tolerant fish species.
the planet with 74% of the known 300
species in North American considered
1
Ricciardi and Rasmussen 1999, 2Jelks et al. 2008, 3International
imperiled.4
Union for Conservation of Nature 2010, 4Williams et al. 1993
The effects of barrier dams on
fish diversity are summarized
in Barrier Effects on Native
Fishes of Minnesota by Luther
Aadland (2015). Limited
copies are provided here
or can be downloaded for
free from the MN DNR River
Ecology Unit website.
Note - these results are being
updated as more data is
collected and analyzed.

Mussel species
that returned:
Elktoe,
Pocketbook
(in photo), and
Deertoe. Prior
to removal only
7 species found
as dead shells.

Appleton Milldam, Pomme de Terre River
Dam Removal & Channel Restoration

Dam Built: 1872		
Removed: 1998
Barrier type: Complete barrier for 126
years
Position in watershed: First barrier
upstream of confluence into Marsh
Lake on the Minnesota River. 98.9% of
watershed is upstream of dam site.
Overview: Dam was removed and
replaced with rock arch rapids. A
Appleton Milldam breached along right bank.
meandering channel was excavated in
the old reservoir in 2001. The half-mile of
J-hook Boulder Vane
constructed channel included 9 rock riffles
Root-wad Revetment
Fieldstone Riffle
for grade control in addition to root wads,
Excavated Channel
Fill Placement
boulder vanes, and willow stakes for bank
protection. Channel dimensions and pattern
was based on upstream and downstream
reference channels.
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Speciesupstream of dam site
Relative abundance of fishes
before (brown) and after (blue) removal of dam.

Fish community:
Reservoir had 13 species
dominated by black bullhead,
carp and other tolerant
species. Years after removal,
20 species were found in that
reach.
Species that returned
upstream: emerald shiner,
carmine shinerL,I, quillbackL,
silver redhorse, greater
redhorseL,I, channel catfish,
white bass, banded darterI,
freshwater drum
L = listed in neighboring state or province, I =
intolerant (sensitive)

Total # of
fish species
sampled
in the
watershed

Breckenridge Dam & Fishway,
Otter Tail River
Fishway & Dam Modification

Dam Built: 1935
Fishway: 1996
Removed: 2007
Barrier type: Near complete barrier (may be passable during large
floods, 10-year or larger) for 61 years
Position in watershed: First barrier on Otter Tail River upstream
of confluence with Red River of the North. 97.8% of watershed
is upstream of dam site.

# of fish
species
absent
above
the dam

# of fish
species that
returned
after
removal

Plan view of the channel restoration through
the reservoir.

Percent of catch

How can we measure the success of
our river restoration efforts? One very
clear, tangible outcome is an increase in
biodiversity.

# of mussel
species that
returned
after removal

x
Pomme de Terre River watershed. Appleton Milldam (x) was first
barrier upstream of confluence with Minnesota River.

View of dam on left with fishway flowing
into downstream waters on right.

Dam Built: 1905
Removed: 2013
Barrier type: Complete barrier for 108 years
Position in watershed: First barrier on the
Minnesota River. Approximately 40% of
watershed is upstream of dam site.
Overview: During low winter flows the dam was
methodically chiseled away. Once the dam
was completely removed the almost 3 mile
long reservoir was drained exposing natural
waterfalls and rock outcrops. Significant riffle
spawning habitat crucial to many native fish
species was restored and reconnected to the
lower 240 miles of free-flowing river.

MN = listed in Minnesota, L = listed in neighboring
state or province, I = intolerant (sensitive), * lake
sturgeon were re-introduced since extirpation in the
Red River Basin.
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View of newly
constructed rock
arch rapids .
Fishway (orange)
was retained.

Dam modification: The dam embankment failed 5 times
between 1989 and 2007. The reservoir had filled with
sand with a meandering channel. A rock arch rapids
was built to provide grade control and prevent incision
through the accumulated sediment, fish passage, and
habitat. A deep pool, popular with anglers, was retained
within the rapids. The bypass fishway was retained.

Dam Removal

Species that returned to
upstream watershed: silver
lampreyL, longnose garL, goldeyeL,I,
mooneyeL,I, stonecatI, white bass,
sauger, lake sturgeonMN,L*

Fishway: Constructed in 1996 to
provide fish passage around the dam.
The fishway provided an opportunity
to sample the fish community now
able to migrate past this first barrier.
A trap-net was set on reservoir end of
the fishway in 1998, 2000, and 2004.
34 species of fish were documented
ranging in size from couple inch
long shiners to a 48.5” muskellunge.
Migrating fishes included all life stages.
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Minnesota Falls, Minnesota River
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in the
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after removal
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above: Views of
MN Falls dam
before removal.
right: Views of
restored rapids
at dam footprint
and upstream.

# of fish species
returned to
upstream reach

Upstream reach - between Breckenridge Dam and next barrier,
Orwell Dam: sauger, white bass, MuskellungeI, stonecatI, brown
bullhead, weed shiner, spottail shinerI, emerald shiner, pugnose
shinerL, common shiner, spotfin shiner, bigmouth buffaloL,
bowfin, silver lampreyL, chestnut lampreyL, longnose garL,
goldeyeL,I, mooneyeL,I, lake sturgeonMN,L*

Species that returned to upstream watershed:
American eelMN,L, paddlefishMN,L,I, lake
sturgeonMN,L, blue suckerMN,L,I, black buffaloMN,L,I,
shovelnose sturgeonL, flathead catfishL,
mooneyeL,I, gizzard shad, highfin carpsuckerI,
river carpsucker, sauger, silver lampreyL.

Notes: American eel made it around dam during
2007 flood. Longnose and shortnose gar returned to
upstream reach. Removal was very recent so sampling
effort has been limited and focused on the large species.
MN = listed in Minnesota, L = listed in neighboring state or province, I =
intolerant (sensitive)

# of fish species
absent above
the dam
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Minnesota River Basin. Minnesota
Falls Dam(x) was first barrier upstream
of confluence with Mississippi River.
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Total # of
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the watershed

Built in 1937, Originally 28 feet
high
Failed Total
in 1947,
Thisand
# is1969,
from
# of1965,
very short
Removed
1995
fish
species in astretch
between
sampled
the dam and
in the
the confluence,
watershed could be an
underestimate)
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Flandrau Dam, Cottonwood River
Dam Removal

Low-head dams

Species that returned to upstream
Boulder rapids
watershed: shovelnose sturgeonL,
mooneyeL,I, gizzard shad, golden
shiner, river shinerL, mimic
I
shinerCottonwood
, river carpsucker, highfin
River
I
MN,L,I
carpsucker
,
black
buffalo
,
Flandrau Dam
L
yellowWatershed
bullhead
, brown bullhead,
1313 mi , 88%
agricultural
channel
catfish,(corn
white bass, Iowa
I & soybeans)
L
darter
,
logperch
, sauger, carmine
1310 mi upstream
dam
shinerL,I, freshwaterofdrum,
Mississippi silvery
minnowMN,I, speckled chubL,I, silver chubL.

Double Lake

Cottonwood River Watershed

1,313 sq. miles, 1,310 sq. miles
upstream of dam. Roughly 2,000
miles of stream. Watershed is 88%
agriculture (corn & soybeans).
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Cottonwood River Watershed
shovelnose sturgeon
gizzard shad
river carpsucker
quillback
highfin carpsucker
white sucker
northern hogsucker
bigmouth buffalo
black buffalo
silver redhorse
golden redhorse
shorthead redhorse
central stoneroller
largescale stoneroller
creekchub
speckled chub
silver chub
hornyhead chub
golden shiner
emerald shiner
river shiner
bigmouth shiner
carmine shiner
sand shiner
mimic shiner
spotfin shiner
common shiner
brassy minnow
Mississippi silvery minnow
bluntnose minnow
fathead minnow
blacknose dace
northern pike
brook stickleback
mooneye
longnose gar
shortnose gar
rock bass
green sunfish
pumpkinseed
orangespotted sunfish
bluegill
smallmouth bass
largmouth bass
white crappie
black crappie
white bass
iowa darter
fantail darter
johnny darter
banded darter
yellow perch
logperch
blackside darter
slenderhead darter
sauger
walleye
freshwater drum
black bullhead
yellow bullhead
brown bullhead
channel catfish
stonecat
tadpole madtom
flathead catfish

Channel Restoration
Ditched through Wildlife Management Area: 1890s
Ditched around WMA: 1960
Problems:
• Carried all base flow.
• Irrigation permit allowed taking of water from
the ditch to a minimum flow of 2 cfs.
• Unstable banks, incised below undersized,
perched culvert, aggraded in downstream
reach, disconnected from floodplain and
wetlands.
• Poor quality homogeneous habitat -no riffles
or pools.
• Substrates embedded with fine sediments degraded hyporheic zone.
• Turbidity impaired.

40
Tolerant:

White sucker

# of fish species
sampled from ditch

Free-Flowing

Ditch was dominated
by minnows and
shallow pool species.
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Species richness correlated with drainage area. Watershed effect: In the absence
of the dam, species richness increased by an average of 35% in the watershed and
this increase extended to upper reaches of the watershed. For instance, channel
catfish and freshwater drum were sampled 112 miles upstream of the dam. Removal
of the dam also provided access to boulder rapids that are key spawning habitat.
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Channel Restoration

History: The watershed was settled in the
1850s, and the landscape, including steep
hillsides, was cleared for crops and cattle.
Massive erosion followed. The river filled
with sand and aggradation in the lower
watershed raised the floodplain over 11
feet. Highways and bridges were buried
in sand and the river flooded often. The
town of Beaver in the lower valley was
abandoned in the 1940s. In 1943 land
was purchased for wildlife management.
In 1958 the river was channelized as part
of the waterfowl impoundment projects.
Design: Reference geomorphic data was
collected upstream and downstream of
the project reach.
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suckers

Listed:
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Whitewater River

• River darters,
finescale dace,
and pearl dace,
rare species in
this basin, were
found in the
restoration reach.
• First record of
Northern Pike in
upstream control
reach after
restoration.
• Brook trout
are naturally
reproducing.

neighboring state or province, I = intolerant (sensitive)

Highfin carpsucker
Mississippi minnow
Northern hogsucker
Black buffalo
Speckled chub

No Dam site total

Lawndale Creek

Note: Returned either while dam was passable or
after it was removed. MN = listed in Minnesota, L = listed in

shiners

Cottonwood River Watershed

2

Cypriniformes

Dam Built: 1935, several failures Removed: 1995
Barrier type: Near complete barrier (may be
passable during large floods, 10-year or larger) for
60 years
# of fish
Position in watershed: First barrier upstream
species that
of confluence with Minnesota River. 99.8% of
returned
while
watershed is upstream of dam.
breached or
Overview: Fish data was collected upstream of
after removal
the dam site while it was breached in 1948 and
after it was removed in 1995.

Number of Species

# of fish
species
absent above
the dam

Fun facts:
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Percent occurrence of fish species from watershed when dam
was a barrier (red) or when breached or removed (blue).

Upper: Lower end of ditched channel. Lower: Upstream reference reach with hammerhead
pools (circles) formed by tight radius of curvature and counter-rotating flow. Brook
trout are found in these pools - 15 (up to 3.2 pounds) were caught in farthest left pool
compared to none caught in remainder of the 1,000 foot sampled reach.

Fish species sampled in upstream control, downstream control, pre-project ditch,
and restoration channel.

# of fish species
sampled
from restored
channel

Channel excavated: Winter 2010/2011
Reconnected: August 2011
Design features:
• Upper and lower reference
channels were used to design the
low width/depth E5 channel.
• Numerous fieldstone riffles were
constructed to provide initial grade
control and rocky habitat.
• Hammerhead pools were created,
designed from naturally occurring
pools in the reference channels.
• Toe-wood sod mats were installed
to protect and promote vegetation
around hammerhead pools and to
provide woody habitat.

Restoration effects:

Upper: Newly constructed glide, riffle, hammerhead pool,
and toe-wood. lower: Same riffle a few years later.

• Hydrology: Increased time of travel,
floodwater storage in channel,
floodplain, and off-channel wetlands.
Decreased slope, velocity and
reduction in peak flow (70% reduction
has been measured).
• Geomorphology: Channel stability
due to slope reduction, re-established
morphology, and riparian vegetation.
Diversified habitat (riffles, pools, runs,
glides, and backwaters).
• Water Quality: Will benefit from
increased retention time and nutrient
uptake by riparian vegetation,
nutrient processing by microbial and
invertebrate fauna.
• Connectivity: More longitudinal
movement by fish and invertebrates
into new channel and through to
upstream habitat. Reconnected

floodplain and restored riparian
wetlands. Longitudinal connectivity
regained (no perched culvert). Reestablished, healthy hyporheic zone.
• Biology: Will benefit from all
above effects. Fish community
and invertebrate surveys indicate
species colonization and increasing
community complexity. Natural trout

Restoration: In 1998, water was restored
through 2.5 miles of
historic channel and
one mile of newly
constructed channel.
As a result, sinuosity
increased from 1.05
(channelized reach) to
1.67 (restored section).
Habitat: The restored
reach is low gradient,
coldwater stream
habitat dominated by
shifting sands.

500-year flood in 2007: This event caused severe damage to
roads and infrastructure in the lower Whitewater River valley.
However, the restoration
project channels were visibly
unaltered.

Fish community pre (1996) and post (2003)
project:
• Channelized reach (F5): 8 species with
very low biomass, 2 kg/ha, dominated
by young of the year (78%).
• Restored excavated (E/C5): 10 species,
biomass increased 40 fold to 80 kg/ha.
Likely an underestimate since pools were
hard to sample with depths >15 feet.
• Restored historic (E/C5): 8 species,
biomass increased 40 fold to 76 kg/ha.

left: Whitewater River
watershed with channel
restoration area highlighted
(orange oval). below: Project
area showing reconnected
channels excavated channel
(blue line) with constructed
riffles (red arches).

